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Why do we pray?"Dear God, give me five flavors of ice cream for breakfast." "Dear God, make

it my birthday every day!"Kids love the Wish-a-Prayer Machine, but why aren't their prayers

being answered? Join Bibleman and his team on a new adventure as they find the villain

responsible for the silly prayer requests and teach kids about the true purpose of prayer.Go

to bhkids.com to find this book's Parent Connection, an easy tool to help moms and dads (or

anyone else who loves kids) discuss the book's message with their child. We're all about

connecting parents and kids to each other and to God's Word.

"This captivating novel about honoring your feelings and learning to love yourself brought up so

many emotions. I loved how it normalizes attending therapy and working through your traumas.

RAIN RISING is a powerful and beautifully written debut!” — Janae Marks, author of From the

Desk of Zoe Washington"Rain Rising is a powerful novel about mental health, self-love, and

family. We need more depictions of Black girls who live with depression, who are in therapy,

and find ways to shine with the support of family, friends, and beloved community. I ached

alongside Rain in her grief, and was lifted up by her hope and courage. An important, beautiful

book filled with tenderness and heart." — Mariama J. Lockington, author of For Black Girls Like

Me and In the Key of Us“With a main character you can't help but fall in love with, Rain Rising

tackles difficult subjects with grace and gives us characters that are complex yet relatable,

fragile yet strong willed. Comrie‘s debut novel is heartbreaking, emotional and at times

humorous. This is a ride well worth taking.” — Marie Arnold, author of The Year I Flew Away

and I Rise“I knew I would enjoy this book by the title. In a journal entry Rain writes, "It's crazy

how much healing can come from just being honest." Rain Rising tells the truth about not

feeling enough for the world and finding the courage to keep going in spite of it. I know

every young person who reads this will be inspired by Rain's dedication to finding healing for

herself and her family. I look forward to seeing this out in the world.” — Elisabet Velasquez,

author of When We Make It--This text refers to the hardcover edition.About the AuthorCourtne

Comrie is a poet and writer who prefers tackling heavy topics through simplistic and beautiful

verse. Born in Toronto, Canada, but raised in the Bronx and Mount Vernon, New York, she

graduated from CUNY Lehman College with a BA in creative writing through TheDream.US

scholarship for undocumented students. She is an educator, mentor, and an aunt to three

amazing humans. Visit her online at www.courtnecomrie.com.--This text refers to the hardcover

edition.
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The Bibleteam and theirfriends are enjoying a dayat the park! But the Mayor ofMaybe has

decided to jointhe fun. Do you think he’s upto something sneaky?

“Step right up and have a ball!Wish-a-Prayer is here for all!Make a wish and pay my fee.Then

God will grant your wish. . . maybe!” the Mayor said.

“Wait a minute,” said Melody. “Didhe just say prayer is making a wishand expecting God to

make it happen?That’s not what prayer is at all!”

The Mayor continued,“You, young sir, wish a prayer!Slushie rain? It’s in the air!And you, dear

girl, want wings to fly?Pray it now. Just give a try!”

“No flying wings, young Holly?Well, pray again. Be jolly!Or just give up, you know, and—uh-

oh!”The Mayor paused.“Here comes Bibleman. And Biblegirltoo!” Gulp.
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Lauren, “Five Stars. My two year old loves Bibleman. This book is one of his favorites.”

The book by Hannah Chiu has a rating of  5 out of 5.0. 1 people have provided feedback.
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